Sofia, June 21st 2022

Sarantis Bulgaria with FINO supported the cleaning of Vitosha mountain.
Over 25 m3 of trash was collected by over 400 volunteers
On June 18th, Sarantis Bulgaria supported over 400 volunteers who collected over 25 m3 of garbage
from Vitosha Mountain.
This is the first event from the initiative entitled "Together for a Cleaner Vitosha", with which the
organizers from Concept Creative and Sarantis Bulgaria aim to unite institutions and volunteers in
various campaigns for the improvement of conditions in the mountain and taking care of nature.
The participants in the initiative cleaned the ski area and the area of the lift facilities with gloves and
garbage bags, provided by FINO - brand number 1 in the category of garbage bags in Bulgaria*. There
were 3 FINO points where the waste was handed over and trucks were provided to transport it.
FINO also gave an additional incentive to volunteers for waste collection, as everyone who registered
and handed in bags full of garbage had the opportunity to receive attractive prizes.
The selected areas are the most visited places in the mountain and after each winter season the
waste there is significant. For this, the idea of the event is "to combine the useful with the pleasant
and set a good example by sharing a pleasant walk in nature with family and friends, and at the same
time collect the trash we see on our way” - share the organizers and invite more people to include in
future campaigns.
*Nielsen Bulgaria KAI Dec 2021

Sarantis Group
Headquartered in Athens and boasting a history of over 50 years, Sarantis Group is a multinational consumer
products company having leading presence in Eastern Europe and an expanding geographical footprint
through own subsidiaries and strong export activity worldwide. Our mission is to uplift the mood of consumers,
with beautiful simplicity that makes everyday life better, by being always nearby, working closely with our
stakeholders to create value sustainably. From Personal Care, Home Care and Health Care Products as well as
Luxury Cosmetics, we offer well recognized brands that have a positive impact on people’s everyday lives. With
strong activity in 12 countries, and in particular in Greece, Poland, Romania, Bulgaria, Serbia, Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Hungary, Northern Macedonia, Bosnia, Portugal and Ukraine, we maintain a dynamic international
presence and a powerful distribution network of more than 50 countries around the world.

